Leisure Services Subcommittee
October 11, 2016
Enfield Room
6:30 pm
Called to order at 6:45 pm
Roll Call
Present: Tom Arnone, Donna Szewczak, Scott Kaupin, Bryan Chodkowski
Special Guests: Enfield Plays On Campaign (Amy and Ashleigh of K. I. T. E)
Would like to have their 4 play pals at different locations throughout town. Families would take pictures
with them and upload them. They will be entered into a raffle to win.
TM will share list with DPW director to see if there are any concerns.
Kaboom - nat’l organization that encourages people to play and be healthy and fit. Towns apply to be a
“Playful City USA”. Would like to be endorsed by Council in order to apply.
Skate Park-Donald Nunes is working on project specifications. This is a three dimensional geo-tech skate
park. Note* Pre-Fav in defined space. Is there another way to connect parking? What if we make the
street wider?
Lamanga parking lot – suggestion to see if a right of way can be purchased from the house to the back
parking lot. If there is no hurry, the zoning that will be happening with the proposed rail station may
actually tie in to this issue as well. Note* Leave on shelf.
Pickle Ball – Must figure out staffing. Discussion about whether the program belongs under the Senior
Center or Recreation.
Cricket – issue is finding a field space big enough. Note* What would it take to make 500’ diameter flat
space at landfill?
Higgins Park – Still on the shelf. Tried to keep it a big open green. Suggestion to terrace the space off so
that arts etc. can be exercised there (seating, not necessarily an amphitheater). Discussion about having
the women’s softball team using the second field at Brainerd. Note* What is the softball schedule at
Brainerd?
Adjourned @ 7:41 pm

